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Many years ago, the Florida Land Title Association helped coordinate an agreement among most 

of the title insurers doing business in Florida.   This agreement has been updated by the FLTA 

Forms Committee several times over the years to reflect changes in the law or in commercial 

practices.  In November of 2011, the current version -- the 3rd Revised Mutual Indemnification 

Agreement (the "Treaty") -- was adopted.   

 

Policies issued by the following new covered insurers have recently been added to the Treaty: 

 Premier Land Title Insurance Company 

 Commerce Title Insurance Company 

 Censtar Title Insurance Company 

 First American Title Insurance Company of Texas; and 

 United General Title Insurance Company 

If your office hasn't been making use of this powerful resource for dealing with title defects, we 

urge you to learn more at http://www.flta.org/treaty and see the complete list of title insurers 

covered by the "Treaty." 

 

Every title agency and law firm writing title insurance benefits by the hard work of the FLTA 

forms committee to make the Treaty such a strong and viable resource (and a lot of other things 

that FLTA is doing to protect the industry).  If you are not already an FLTA member, join us!  

There are a lot of clouds on our horizons, and we need your voice and active participation to 

keep the title industry strong and viable going forward.  

 

 

Are You Getting the Most out of your FLTA Membership? 

 

“For Credit” Webinars! 

 

This week, FLTA offered its first “For Credit” Webinar as a “Free” benefit to FLTA members.  

Our plan is to provide future “For Credit” Webinars approximately every other month.   We 

invite all FLTA members and their employees to take advantage of this member benefit.  

 

Just One of the Many Benefits of Being a Proud FLTA Member 

http://www.flta.org/treaty
http://www.flta.org/JoinFLTA

